SEE THE WORLD.
DIFFERENTLY.
WINDSTAR CRUISES RETURNS TO ASIA
WITH MORE FRESH EXPERIENCES.

WINDSTAR’S FIRST SEASON BACK IN ASIA WAS UNFORGETTABLE, and now we’re inviting you to
join us as we set sail on brand new voyages, as well as on our most popular Asian itineraries. Each cruise boasts bucket-list-worthy
sights – cultural epicenters, ancient ruins at renowned UNESCO World Heritage Sites, and exclusive culinary tours, all provide you with
an authentic, immersive experience you won’t soon forget.
Four new voyages bring you to the active volcanoes of Java, the impressive modern art of Tamano, the shining black pearls of Ishigaki
Island, and the sunny coconut plantations of Ko Kut, while our classic Asian cruises take you back to the flowering plum trees of
Karatsu, the crystalline waters of Nha Trang, the glistening golden domes of Muara, and the flourishing gardens of Singapore.
Sail Asia with Windstar and discover the best of the old and new

W I N D S TA R ’ S V O Y A G E S

NEW

COMPREHENSIVE INDONESIA EXPLORATION
Singapore to Benoa (or reverse) – 11 days
2018 Departure: Star Legend – Dec 22, 2018 2019 Departure: Star Legend – Jan 2, 2019
Cast off from bustling Singapore, the second-busiest port in the world and set a course
for colossal contrasts among the 17,000 small islands of Indonesia in this comprehensive
exploration of the world’s largest archipelago. This 11-day cruise offers ample shore
excursions, including exploring venerable Dutch trading buildings in the Old Quarter of
Java’s Semarang, snorkeling in the Java Sea off Pulau Menyawakan or staying on the beach
among unique wildlife like crab-eating macaques and Bawean deer. Take a stroll along
alabaster-sand beaches on Bali or check out the steaming vents on restless Mount Bromo
This adventure is the best way to dive in-depth to the culture, breathtaking landscapes and
Komodo dragons of Indonesia.

MOST POPULAR

GRAND JAPAN
Tokyo to Osaka (or reverse) – 10 days
2018 Departures: Star Legend – Sep 26, Oct 6, 2018
Apr 6, Apr 16, Apr 26, 2019

2019 Departures: Star Legend – Mar 27,

Layer after layer, Japan’s story unfolds. In Edo-period gardens with their perfectly sculpted
karikomi. In Chiran’s exquisitely preserved samurai homes. In the peace memorials of
Nagasaki and Hiroshima. And time after time you struggle to describe unforgettable
moments, from your first view of Mount Fuji to the fluttering paper cranes of peace at
Hiroshima’s Atomic Dome.

NEW

POP CULTURE KINGS OF ASIA
Tokyo to Beijing (Tianjin) (or reverse) – 11 days
2018 Departure: Star Legend – Oct 16, 2018
2019 Departure: Star Legend – Mar 16, 2019
J-pop, Harajuku culture, and Korean dramas are born from the center of Asian pop culture
– Japan and South Korea. Shop up a storm in Tokyo and find the UNESCO site of Gyeongju
with an overnight in Busan. Cruise the Inland Sea, stopping for famed art pieces in Uno Port,
mixing equal parts pop culture and cultural heritage throughout your journey.

W I N D S TA R ’ S V O Y A G E S
NEW

COMPREHENSIVE CHINA EXPLORATION
Beijing (Tianjin) to Hong Kong (or reverse) – 11 days
2018 Departure: Star Legend – Oct 27, 2018
2019 Departure: Star Legend – Mar 5, 2019
Embark on a journey of discovery in China that will send your senses reeling. Taste dim sum in Hong Kong and local
brewed beer in Qingdao. Soak in powder blue hot springs and taste the umami of oyster pancakes and stinky tofu
offered by Taiwanese street vendors. Climb the Great Wall for an unparalleled view of China’s past and to the Star Bar
for an unparalleled view of your ship in the present.

ICONS OF SOUTHEAST ASIA
Hong Kong to Bangkok (or reverse) – 12 days
2018 Departures: Star Legend – Nov 7, Nov 19, 2018

2019 Departure: Star Legend – Jan 27, 2019

From Hong Kong and Bangkok’s energetic embrace of east and west to Halong Bay’s soul-stirring beauty, this journey
will capture your heart. UNESCO World Heritage Sites are everywhere: the ancient trading city of Hoi An, My Son
Sanctuary, Hue, Halong Bay. And between them lie miles of emerald jungle, brilliant smiles, and time at sea to make
Star Legend your very own.

THE BEST OF THE PHILIPPINES & BORNEO
Hong Kong to Singapore (or reverse) – 14 days
2018 Departure: Star Legend – Dec 1, 2018
2019 Departures: Star Legend – Jan 13, Feb 19, 2019
Unwind on a postcard-perfect Philippine beach full of natural beauty and see the blinding procession of Philippine
wonders from Boracay, the “Best Island in the World” to Hundred Islands National Park including an overnight in
charming Manila. Explore the tiny sultanate of Brunei and discover the maze of wooden boardwalks there. Captivating
cities and untamed nature entice you, in turn, from your graceful ship.

MALAY & SINGAPORE SOJOURN
Singapore to Singapore – 7 days
2018 Departure: Star Legend – Dec 15, 2018
Every day is a gift on this pre-holiday cruise through the Straits of Malacca. Toast Sir Stamford Raffles with a Singapore
Sling at the famous Long Bar in Singapore. Have your fortune told on Jonker Street in Malacca. Watch a famous Phuket
sunset, and soak up the Old World charm and New World glamour of Kuala Lumpur.

THAI TEMPLES, MALAYSIAN MONARCHS
Bangkok to Singapore – 11 days
2019 Departure: Star Legend – Feb 8, 2019
Diverge from the ordinary as you delve into the extraordinary during an 11-day cruise along the coasts of Thailand,
Malaysia and China. Dine on pungent durian or warm naan bread paired with spicy tandoori chicken among the varied
and distinct aromas of the Jonker Street food and restaurant fare in Malacca. Vault skyward in a double-decker elevator
to the breathtaking observation deck on the 86th floor of Petronas Towers high above Kuala Lumpur. Snorkel or swim
off the quiet shores of an isolated beach near Langkawi. Spend a late evening in Phuket dining, dancing or watching
nightlife beneath the neon glow of a thriving waterfront along Patong Bay in Thailand. This cruise concludes among the
buzzing scooters and towering skyscrapers in thriving Singapore.

Please Contact Your Travel Agent
Travel Agents Contact NZ Representative:

Francis Travel Marketing: 0800 422784
09 4442298 | reservations@ftmcruise.co.nz
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